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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Capt. Winston Scott

person

scott, Winston e.
Alternative Names: Capt. Winston scott;

Life Dates: August 6, 1950-

Place of Birth: Miami, Florida, UsA

Residence: Melbourne, FL

Work: Melbourne, FL

Occupations: Astronaut; Aircraft Commander

Biographical Note

nAsA astronaut and U.s. navy Captain Winston e. scott was born on August 6, 1950
in Miami, Florida to Alston J. and rubye L. scott. He graduated from Coral Gables
High school in 1968, received his B.A. degree in music from Florida state University
in 1972 and his M.s. degree in aeronautical engineering with avionics from the U.s.
naval postgraduate school in Monterey, California.

scott entered naval Aviation officer Candidate school in 1973 and was designated a
naval Aviator in 1974. As an aviator, scott piloted the F-14 Tomcat, F/A-18 Hornet,
and the A-7 Corsair. In 1988, scott was assigned as deputy director and test pilot in the
Tactical Aircraft systems Department at the naval Air Development Center in
Warminster, pennsylvania. scott has logged over 6,000 hours of total flight time in
more than 20 different aircraft and more than two-hundred shipboard landings.

In 1992, scott was selected by nAsA for astronaut training. He later served as a
mission specialist on sTs-72 endeavour during its nine day mission from January 11,
1996 to July 20, 1996. scott conducted one spacewalk to demonstrate and evaluate
techniques later used in the assembly of the International space station. scott returned
to space on sTs-87 Columbia during its sixteen day mission from november 19, 1997
to December 5, 1997 where he performed two spacewalks, including one that lasted
over seven hours and involved the manual capture of a spartan satellite. on the second
spacewalk, scott tested tools and procedures for future space station assembly. In 1999,
scott retired from nAsA and the U.s. navy to become Vice president for student
Affairs and Associate Dean of the Florida state University College of engineering. In
2003, scott became the executive director of the Florida space Authority (FsA), an
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organization responsible for the development of space-related business in the state of
Florida. The FsA also advised the state’s governor and legislature on matters related to
space and aeronautics in the state. In 2006, scott became Vice president and Deputy
General Manager on the engineering and science contract at Johnson space Center for
Jacobs engineering in Houston, Texas. scott’s book, reflections from earth orbit
(2005), is a semi-autobiographical account of his experiences as a nAsA astronaut.

scott is a member of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the
national naval officers Association, the naval Helicopter Association, the naval
Tailhook Association, and Alpha phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. In 1998, U.s. Black
engineer and Information Technology magazine named scott “U. s. Black engineer of
the Year.” scott also received the American Institute of Aeronautics & Astronautics
Achievement Award and two nAsA space Flight Medals. His military honors include
the Defense superior service Medal, the Defense Meritorious service Medal, and the
national Defense service Medal. scott was awarded an Honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree from Florida Atlantic University and an Honorary Doctorate of
engineering degree from Michigan state University.

nAsA astronaut and U.s. navy Captain Winston e. scott was interviewed by The
HistoryMakers on June 6, 2013.
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